Green Chautauqua Presents:

Firestorm in Redding
Stories of Survival

Saturday, October 12
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm

First Presbyterian Church
72 Kensington Road
San Anselmo, CA 94960

Eyewitness accounts of the deadly Redding “fire tornado” that generated 150 mph winds and killed 8 people, spawned by the Carr Fire that burned 229,000 acres and destroyed 1,600 structures.

A panel discussion featuring:

Fire Chief Jason Weber
Captain Dean Gilardi
Captain Mark Burbank
Lizzie Johnson

Marin County Fire Dept.
Accident Investigator
Engine Captain
SF Chronicle Reporter,
“150 Minutes of Hell”

Video including images and footage courtesy of the San Francisco Chronicle.

Q&A and reception to follow.
Tea by Breakaway Matcha.

Music by Firefly.

About Green Chautauqua
A speaker series dedicated to bringing the latest research on climate change to the Marin community. We believe that through awareness and understanding, we will be better equipped to respond to one of the most urgent problems of the modern era. www.togetherweserve.org/green-chautauqua.

$10 suggested donation in support of fire relief.
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